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Overview

• Update on the latest available complete 
dataset – 2015/16

• Update on the survey currently in the field –
2016/17

• Update on development work and next year’s 
survey – 2017/18 



Latest publications – 2015/16 data

• Final 2015/16 dataset has been produced and used 
for:

• Annual edition of ‘Crime in England and Wales’ for year 
ending March 2016 – published July 2016

• Abuse during childhood: Findings from the Crime 
Survey for England and Wales – published August 
2016

• Focus on Property Crime – published November 2016
• Remaining upcoming publications:

• Focus on Violent Crime and Sexual Offences – due for 
publication on 9 February 2017



Progress with 2015/16 dataset supply

• The 2015/16 CSEW dataset was deposited with 
the VML earlier this week

• The End User Licence datasets will be deposited 
with the UK Data Archive soon

• Will be available to users from January 2017



What’s new in the 2015/16 data?

• Introduction of new self-completion module 
‘Experience of Abuse during Childhood’

• ‘Nature of Partner Domestic Abuse’ self-
completion module rotated out

• Introduction of new variables on fraud and cyber 
crime

• 2015 English Index of Deprivation variables 
added

• Minor amendments to various modules



Experience of abuse during childhood

• Includes questions on psychological, physical 
and sexual abuse suffered while under the age 
of 16

• Emphasis on serious sexual assault with 
additional information on:

• Victim’s relationship to offender
• Where abuse took place
• How old they were when abuse began and ended
• Who the victim informed (or if not, their reasons 

why)
• Experience of the police



Fraud and computer misuse

• Since October 2015, the CSEW has been collecting data on 
adult respondents’ experience of fraud and computer misuse 
from half the sample

• The Victim Form dataset contains approximately 400 new 
fraud and computer misuse variables

• All variables contained within the fraud and computer misuse 
victimisation module have different names from those for 
‘traditional’ crimes, even where the question asked is the 
same

• Fraud and computer misuse variables can be easily identified 
as they are prefixed by an ‘f’ e.g. fnumoff



Fraud and computer misuse

• A further 465 new derived variables for fraud and 
computer misuse cases only

• Derived variables have been created for the different 
types of fraud and computer misuse, including 
number of incidents, incidence, prevalence and 
victimisation – many of which have been added to 
the Non Victim Form

• Some derived variables, which have been on past 
datasets, will now also include instances of fraud 
and computer misuse 



Fraud and computer misuse

• The variable ‘vfccat’ on the VF can be used to select just 
the fraud and computer misuse or just the traditional 
cases (select if vfccat=1 for traditional crimes and select 
if vfccat=2 for fraud and computer misuse)

• To carry out analysis of the fraud and computer misuse 
data on the VF you will need to filter using the variable 
‘quarter’ (select if quarter >153)

• To carry out analysis of the fraud and computer misuse 
data on the NVF you will need to take into account that 
these questions are only asked of a half sample by 
filtering on ‘quarter’ and ‘subsplit’ (select if quarter >153 
& subsplit >4). 



Update on current survey – 2016/17 

• ‘Nature of Serious Sexual Assault’ self-
completion module rotated in

• Online security module removed (October 2015)

• A number of perceptions of crime questions 
removed

• Neighbourhood watch questions rotated in



Development work

• Programme of  work to include questions on 
elements of cybercrime into the child survey

• Expanding coverage of self-completion. From 
October 2016 the upper age limit has been removed 
for a quarter of the survey sample

• Testing incentives - additional £5 incentive (with 
stamps) or £10 (without stamps)

• Reviewing method for high frequency repeat 
victimisation



High frequency repeat victimisation

• A review of the current and alternative methods 
for addressing high-frequency repeat 
victimisation was carried out

• A consultation asking users for their feedback on 
the recommendations from this review was 
launched in July 2016

• The response to the consultation was published 
in November 2016



High frequency repeat victimisation

• Following the consultation, it was decided that the 98th 
percentile of victim incident counts for each crime type 
(calculated over a number of years) will be used as the cap on 
the number of repeat incidents for any one respondent that 
are included within estimates

• The time series will be revised back as far as possible, and 
revised datasets will be made available

• We are currently developing a timetable for the work and will 
keep users informed of our plans, but we expect to implement 
the new methodology by July 2018 at the latest



Questionnaire changes – 2017/18

• Development work on the intimate personal 
violence self-completion module of the CSEW is 
currently taking place.

• New questions are being tested, and if testing 
proves successful these questions will be 
introduced into the survey from April 2017

• Rotating self-completion module in 2017/18 will 
be on nature of partner domestic abuse



Any Questions?

crime.statistics@ons.gsi.gov.uk

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/crimeandjustice


